2012 Program Report

Agricultural Group Drainage Program
Accomplishments: It was a successful year for the drainage program. We were able to complete
two new projects and seven maintenance projects throughout the construction season. The new
projects totaled about one mile of ditch. Work on the projects has vastly improved residential
and agricultural drainage, reducing severe flooding issues in those areas. The seven maintenance
projects that were completed totaled about eight miles of streams and agricultural ditches. Work
on these projects consisted of mowing, dipping and removal of blockages.

North Centenary Road Project: This was a
new project in the town of Sodus and was
about .7 miles in length. The project was
completed because several landowners were
experiencing severe flooding because the
stream channel had become completely filled
in with sediment in sections due to fallen
trees. Work consisted of clearing an access
path along the creek, as well as cleaning out
and reshaping the channel to allow proper
flow. We also replaced two culvert crossing
that were in poor condition. After the project
was complete we hydroseeded all disturbed
areas to stabilize and reduce erosion.
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Tyre Road Project: This was a new project in the town of Galen. The project was about a third
of a mile in length. Work on this project involved deepening an existing ditch and extending it
further along the base of a hill to catch and divert water away from agricultural and residential
property. We also installed a tile drain to drain a depression that flooded regularly. This project
was also hydroseeded upon completion to stabilize disturbed areas.
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Bills Road Project: This was a maintenance project located in the town of Walworth. The
entire project is about 1.75 miles long. We mowed the whole project and dipped about one mile
of the project. We also lowered a culvert that was too high, causing drainage problems. The
project directly affects 18 landowners in the Red Creek West watershed. The project helps
maintain proper drainage for agricultural and residential property.

Ki-Ham-Law Project: This was a .75 mile long maintenance project in the town of Macedon.
We mowed both sides as well as dipped out the ditch. A long stick excavator had to be used for
some of the dipping because of the extreme depth and width of the ditch. This project maintains
drainage for a large area of agricultural land and directly affects three landowners within the Red
Creek West Watershed.
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Route 31 Project: This was a maintenance project located in the town of Galen. The entire
project, about 1.25 miles, was mowed. This project affects five landowners within the Melvin
brook watershed. The project helps maintain proper drainage for primarily agricultural land.

Salmon Creek: We completed removal of major blockages two different times during the
summer, both caused by large fallen willows. The first was removed just west of Tuckahoe road;
the town of Williamson assisted us by trucking the debris to their landfill. The second blockage
was removed from the creek about 200 yards south of the Hamilton Street Bridge.

Route 14 Project: This was a simple maintenance project in the town of Lyons. We mowed the
entire project, which is about one mile in length. The project is in the Erie Canal East watershed
and directly affects seven landowners. The project maintains proper drainage of low lying
agricultural land and helps reduce flooding after storm events.

Mink Creek II Project: This was a maintenance project in the town of Williamson. The
project was about two miles long, all of which was mowed. We also removed several blockages
north of Lake Road that were caused by fallen willows. Some small sections of the creek could
not be maintained because of poor access. This project maintains drainage on eight properties
within the Mink Creek watershed.

Second Creek Project: This was a maintenance project in the town of Sodus. Over the summer
beaver moved into the creek and built multiple dams backing up a large amount of water. When
trapping season opened we had a trapper come in, he removed two beavers from the creek. The
town hired a trapper to remove beaver further up stream where they were causing problems with
a culvert. We then removed three beaver dams and mowed the entire project, about one mile in
length. This project directly affected seven landowners in the Second Creek watershed.
Maintenance on Second Creek helps reduce severe flooding and ensures proper drainage for
agricultural and residential property.

Critical Area Seeding and Mulching
We got off to a good start with our critical area seeding and mulching program. We were able to
hydroseed 6.5 acres on numerous projects throughout the county. These included the two new
drainage projects, two farm projects and the
canal trail project in the town of Arcadia and
Village of Newark. The towns and water and
sewer department were very helpful in getting
us access to water sources for filling the
hydroseeder near each of the sites. We will be
ready to keep expanding the program for next
year, as we hope to hydroseed more acres of
critical area than this year.
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